Memorial Tree Order Form

A Memorial Tree is a wonderful way to honor a loved one or a friend, deceased or living. Since the fall of 2000, volunteers from the Old Mission Peninsula Historical Society (OMPHS) have beautified the roads of the Old Mission Peninsula with more than 650 trees, over 250 of which have been dedicated as Memorial Trees. Each year, new plantings are added and more Memorial Trees are dedicated.

It’s easy for you to become a part of this tradition. By completing the form below, a memorial plaque like the one pictured above will be placed by “your” tree. We will notify you of your tree’s species and location. Plantings will occur in the spring and the fall; dedications can occur at any time.

Contact Information:
Name: ______________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________
City: ___________________________ State: ___________ Zip Code: ___________
email address: _________________________________________________

Wording/Message Desired (memorial person(s) name and message, dates and given by (from))

Any Specific Preference for Location: ________________________________

Payment Information

1  Memorial Tree @ $100.00 each  $100.00
Additional Contribution to the Tree Fund
Additional Contribution to the OMPHS
Total Gift __________________

Please make check payable to Old Mission Peninsula Historical Society or OMPHS and write Tree Committee in the memo mail to the address below.

Tree Committee – OMPHS  C/O Jim Hall
12700 Peninsula Drive
Traverse City, MI 49686-9702